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Introduc<on	
The	HIE-ISOLDE	facility	at	CERN	
•  Very	large	range	of	radioacPve	beams	from	6He	–	234Ra		
•  1000	isotopes,	>	70	elements	
•  Wide	energy	range	0.45	–	10	MeV/u			(depending	on	A/Q)		

A	compact	recoil	separator	can	bring	new	and	exciPng	possibiliPes	to	the	HIE-ISOLDE	
physics	program		
	

The	ISOLDE	Superconduc<ng	Recoil	Separator	(ISRS)	–	new	iniPaPve	since	2019	
	

	

C. Bontoiu, I. Martel, J. Resta-López et al. Nuclear Inst. and Methods in Physics Research, A 969 (2020) 164048

Fig. 1. Conceptual FFAG ring layout for a compact recoil separator.

Fig. 2. (a) Layout of HIE-ISOLDE and its experimental beam lines, integrating the compact recoil separator (RS) connected to the Scattering Experiments Chamber (SEC) and to
the focal plane detector. (b) A more detailed zoomed conceptual layout of the RS.
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is the proton mass.
To understand the impact of the medium and q

eff

for different
ions, a preliminary study has been performed using a GEANT4 based
simulation with a kinetic energy of 10 MeV/u and vacuum as the
default beam propagation environment. Thereafter the rigidity B⇢ has
been adjusted according to the obtained q

eff

values for each ion. Table 1
shows the main magnet specifications to operate with 4 types of ions
in a reference particle mode: 11Li, 118Ag, 226Ra and 234Ra. In all
the cases, a maximum beam kinetic energy of 10 MeV/u has been
considered. An example of stable orbit for a 234Ra beam modelled

Fig. 3. Layout of a configuration design of the FFAG for a superconducting recoil
separator. The orbit for a beam of 234Ra injected at 10 MeV/u kinetic energy is shown
in orange. The magnets are shown in different colour depending on the polarity of the
quadrupolar component: focusing (defocusing) in red and defocusing (focusing) in blue
for the horizontal (vertical) plane.
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ISRS	conceptual	design	

•  4	Curved	Canted-Cosine-Theta	(CCT)	magnets	
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populate the closed-shell region # = 126, which is crucial for both studying shell-quenching and
the r-process, being its last “waiting-point” before the production of trans-bismuth elements and
the fission cycling. Depending on the physics case, direct or inverse kinematics with light or heavy
targets will be used, and the spectrometer should be able to rotate to cover the grazing angle (⇠ 50
– 70 degrees).

Fusion evaporation reactions in inverse kinematics. The recent intensity upgrade of HIE-
ISOLDE has made possible the use of fusion-evaporation reactions for nuclear spectroscopy. Se-
lection of fusion evaporation residues using magnetic devices has been done in many experiments
with stable beams in the past [? ]. Consequently, a versatile device may be used also in such a
program with radioactive beams. One example here is the opening up of a variety of possibilities
for lifetime measurements, e.g. using standard and triple foil plungers [? ].

Low energy transfer, breakup and fusion reactions. The studies of exotic nuclei are mainly
based on reactions induced by radioactive beams at di�erent energies [? ]. High energies ⇠ 100
MeV/A are more suitable to probe single particle aspects, whereas low energies ⇠ 5 MeV/A will
emphasize collective behaviour associated with nucleon correlations. Beam-like fragments are
emitted at very small angles close to the beam axis whereas neutrons and gammas must be recorded
in coincidence to tackle the dynamics of the reaction process.

The low intensity of the radioactive beams demands large momentum and solid angle accep-
tance, while the physics program requires excellent mass, charge, energy, time and good angular
resolution at the focal plane for Doppler corrections and kinematical reconstruction of the reaction.
A preliminary list of minimum physics requirements obtained from existing proposals is summa-
rized in table 1. As discussed in section 1, the expected performance of the ISRS spectrometer
should be superior.

2.2 Physics requirements

The low intensity of the radioactive beams demands large momentum and solid angle acceptance,
while the physics program requires excellent mass, charge, energy, time and good angular resolution
at the focal plane for Doppler corrections and kinematical reconstruction of the reaction. A
preliminary list of minimum physics requirements obtained from existing proposals is summarized
in table 1. As discussed in section 1, the expected performance of the ISRS spectrometer should be
superior.

Table 1. Minimum spectrometer requirements
Parameters Values
Momentum acceptance ±10%
Resolving power ?/� ? 2000
Angular acceptance ±10�

Angular resolution 0.1�

Solid angle 100 msr
Charge resolution �&/& 1/70 (FWHM)
Mass resolution �"/" 1/250 (FWHM)
Rotation 0 – 70�

– 4 –

Minimum	spectrometer	requirements		



Op<cs	layout	
•  DFD	opPcs	for	non-scaling	FFAG	
•  Laice	with	sbend	magnets	
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Isochronous	mode:		

Expected max. momentum acceptance:Δp/p=+/-5 % 

Beam 234Ra 

Kinetic energy 10 MeV/u 

Rigidity, Bρ [T m] 2 

Maximum beta functions, βx,y [m] 4.8, 1.8 

Maximum dispersion, Dx [m] 2.1 

F magnet 

Effective length [m] 0.55 

Dipole field [T] 2.11 

Quadrupole gradient [T/m] 6.046 

D magnet 

Effective length [m] 0.497 

Dipole field [T] 2.0 

Quadrupole gradient [T/m] -6.046 
 

<latexit sha1_base64="OR6Iez53ShahAAS+HIhLxAUrqxw=">AAACLnicbVDLSgMxFM3Ud32NuhI3wSK4KjMi6lJ047KCrQU7DHfStA0mkyG5I5ah+DVu1a8RXIhbv0JMHwutHgicnHMvnHuSTAqLQfDmlWZm5+YXFpfKyyura+v+xmbD6twwXmdaatNMwHIpUl5HgZI3M8NBJZJfJ7fnQ//6jhsrdHqF/YxHCrqp6AgG6KTY3251QSmgLcgyo+/p+BsXOIj9SlANRqB/STghFTJBLfa/Wm3NcsVTZBKsvQmDDKMCDAom+aDcyi3PgN1Cl984moLiNipGJwzonlPatKONeynSkfpzowBlbV8lblIB9uy0NxT/9YYKai3trwCFdQl7vD2VCjsnUSHSLEeesnGoTi4pajrsjraF4Qxl3xFgRri7KOuBAYau4bIrLJyu5y9pHFTDo+rB5WHl9GxS3SLZIbtkn4TkmJySC1IjdcLIA3kkT+TZe/FevXfvYzxa8iY7W+QXvM9vLNSqIA==</latexit>� ⇡ �t
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Op<cs	layout	
•  FDF	opPcs	for	non-scaling	FFAG	
•  Laice	with	sbend	magnets	
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High	momentum	acceptance	mode	
Beam 234Ra 

Kinetic energy 10 MeV/u 

Rigidity, Bρ [T m] 2 

Maximum beta functions, βx,y [m] 7.8, 13.5 

Maximum dispersion, Dx [m] 0.32 

F magnet 

Effective length [m] 0.497 

Dipole field [T] 2.0 

Quadrupole gradient [T/m] 12.3 

D magnet 

Effective length [m] 0.55 

Dipole field [T] 2.11 

Quadrupole gradient [T/m] -13.1 
 

Expected max. momentum acceptance: Δp/p=+/-31.25 % 
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Magnets	

200	mm	

Magne<c	shielding		

•  Bent		CCT	nested	dipole	and	
quad.	magnet	

•  Synergy	with	CCT	magnets	for	
gantries	

•  200	mm	beam	aperture		

•  Curvature	of	1	m	

•  90	deg.	bend	
	

•  Two	layer	coil	has	both	2.2	T	
dipole	and	13	T/m	(maximum)	
quad.	in	a	single	conductor	
pack	

•  The	quad.	consists	of	three	secPons	rotated	
by	+/-	45	deg.	to	make	a	FDF	(DFD)	triplet	
focusing/defocusing	configuraPon	

•  Stray	field	shield	that	replaces	the	classic	
iron	yoke	

	 Rat	program		(thanks	to	Lille	Beast	Engineering)	
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Beam	dynamics	
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Isochronous	mode		

•  Tracking	performed	with		234Ra	for	500	turns	using	the	code	BMAD	

High	momentum	acceptance	mode	

•  Asymmetric	
•  Minimum	acceptance	for	negaPve	Δp/p	

Dynamic	aperture	studies	for	different	operaPon	modes	

δ=0%	
δ=-5%	

δ=5%	
δ=0%	

δ=25%	δ=5%	

δ=15%	



Outlook	

•  A	new	concept	of	compact	recoil	separator	is	proposed:	The	Isolde	
SuperconducPng	Recoil	Separator	(ISRS)	

•  It	will	significantly	increase	the	number	of	accessible	exoPc	nuclei	for	criPcal	
studies	with	sufficient	precision	using	the	beam	intensiPes	and	energies	available	
at	the	HIE-ISOLDE		

•  OpPcs	layout	based	on	innovaPve	CCT	curved	magnets	(strong	synergies	with	
medical	gantries);	non-scaling	FFAG	ring		

•  VersaPle	opPcs,	different	operaPon	modes:	isochronous,	high	momentum	
acceptance,	etc.	

	

•  Fine	tuning	of	the	magnets	and	the	FFAG	opPcs	will	provide	very	large	solid	angles	
>	100	msr	and	momentum	acceptances	Δp/p	>	20%.	

•  Consolidated	collaboraPon	for	the	design,	opPmizaPon	and	proof-of-concept	of	
the	different	subsystems	and	elements	of	the	ISRS.	
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